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Dextro ENERGY
Dextro Energy Carbo
Mineral Drink
In a recent, independent
sports nutrition test
conducted and published
by 220 Triathlon Magazine,
Dextro Energy Carbo
Mineral Drink was
voted number one in its
category by a panel of
10 athletes and a sports nutritionist.
Dextro Energy’s hypotonic, energyelectrolyte blend was touted for its
perfect levels of carbs and sodium –
essential elements for powering working
muscles. Plus, it scored highest in
flavourand ease of use. Dextro Energy
Carbo Mineral Drink comes in two
refreshing flavours: Red Orange and
Fruit Mix.

Dextro Energy Liquid Gel
This carbohydrate concentrate contains
tri-source carbohydrates
for instant energy, direct
to your blood steam. Why
so rapid? It could have
something to do with the
amazing, fluid consistency
of Dextro Energy Liquid
Gels, unlike other sticky,
unpalatable textures. In
two delicious varieties:
Lemon plus caffeine, and Orange with B
vitamins, Dextro Energy Liquid Gel imparts
a much needed energy surge during
performance peaks – especially in the
second set when you need a lift!
Visit www.dextro-energy.com.au to view
the full range of Dextro Energy products.
Power your game with Dextro Energy! One
lucky winner will receive a Dextro Energy
prize pack worth $200. Equipping you with
all the energy you need for before, during
and after the match, this bundle is bursting
with Dextro Energy Sports Nutrition products
and merchandise. For your chance to win
write your name, address, phone number,
email address on the back of an envelope and
send to Dextro Energy Giveaway, Australian
Tennis Magazine, Private Bag 6060,
Richmond, Vic, 3121. Winners will be drawn
on 23 July and announced in the September
issue of Australian Tennis Magazine.

Go to the Next level with Prince

Y

our best defence is a fierce offense. Don’t
tiptoe around on the court – make your game
about one thing and one thing only; pure, raw,
explosive power. Athletes who arm themselves
with one of the new Warrior series of racquets will
take their game to their opponent by punishing
the ball with screaming ground stroke winners,
crisp volleys and booming serves.
Battle-ready and built for players who want
to punish the ball, the new Prince Warrior 100
delivers raw power so you can dominate the
match in any situation.

EXO3 WARRIOR 100 – Specifications
Power Level:		1000
Length:		27.0”
Headsize:		100 sq in
Cross Section:		24–26–22mm
Weight:
10.06 oz / 300 g (unstrung)
Balance:		12.6 in / 32 cm head light
Swing Weight:		290 g
String Pattern:		16 x 19
Visit www.princetennis.com to learn more.
Win your Warrior. One lucky winner will win their own EXO3 WARRIOR
100 valued at $250. For your chance to win write your name, address,
phone number, email address on the back of an envelope and send
to Prince Giveaway, Australian Tennis Magazine, Private Bag 6060,
Richmond, Vic, 3121. Winners will be drawn on 23 July and announced
in the September issue of Australian Tennis Magazine.

Pain free with Premax

H

elping people stay active in sport and
exercise, Randall Cooper a Sports
Physiotherapist and founder of Premax,
has developed a line of products to help
athletes of all abilities and ailments. Recently
introduced to the market is his line of Sports
Performance products, including …
Premax Sport and Muscle Cream:
provides much needed relief to stiff and
overworked muscles when applied before and
during activity. Non-greasy, fast-absorbing,
with a fresh peppermint smell, it provides the
boost of confidence needed to focus on your
game instead of the aches and pains of our
tough sport.
Premax Anti Friction Cream: protects
skin from chaffing and friction, suitable for
lengthy on-court training or off-court when
running or walking. Infused with Tea Tree Oil,
it also protects skin from harmful bacteria.
Find Premax products at www.premax.
com.au and selected sports stores within
Australia.

Four lucky readers will win their own Sports
Performance Pack consisting of sunscreen, sport
and muscle cream, and anti friction cream,
retailing at $60 each. For your chance to win
write your name, address, phone number,
email address on the back of an envelope and
send to Premax Giveaway, Australian Tennis
Magazine, Private Bag 6060, Richmond, Vic,
3121. Winners will be drawn on 23 July and
announced in the September issue of Australian
Tennis Magazine.
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